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i SHORN LAMBS

W y of Who Loin Their All
Street

Wha j of the men who lose
ta Wall afreet They seldom heard
f The visitor to Now York gets the

notion that the gay crowd of men at
the uptown street
comprises them all But this
altogether mUreprcsoutdtlve and has
no true sign value says n writer on
Wall street In tho New Broadway Mag

mine
You can retain your equilibrium east

ly in watching them by remembering-
that Runner of New Britain is bid-
ing somewhere a fugitive from Jus-
tice that Jumper of Milwaukee In
prison that thero are many other men
who went down hard with big crash
es and that for every one of the big
men there are 10000 little men whose
losses are smaller but not n whit loss
fatal

would flail some ofthem tonight
In New York If you knew In what
window to look figuring anxiously and
endlessly looking over Insurance

to see If further loans ore ad-

missible
Their wIres are sewing their daugh-

ters nro studying stenography You
will find others hanging about hotel
lobbies and the moment you catch
their eye or grip theIr hands you know
that they are nervous distraught
broke restless typical Wall street vic-
tims V

others professionals parasites
satellites winners you will find In the
cafes and hotel restaurants making
up a largo part of the crowds at Sher
rys and Delmonlcos Martins and
Rectors the Waldorf Manhattan
for 8t Regis and Holland House
Wall street by day demands the Great
White Way at night From the mo-

ment the market opens till its Close the
game Is a fast and furious one of
sharp trickery clover dodging raillery
bidding hypocrisy lying

Nerves are constantly tense the
brain must bo clear and quick at ev-
ery move Successful lying uses up
gray matter and the flash and festivi-
ty of the Tenderloin at night are Just
unnatural enough to fit In and offer
the kind of recreation desired

SAW HIS OPPORTUNITY

Th Reporter Seized It and Got His
Real Start In Life

All the city traveling public loves a
trap hanger because it has a fellow
feeling for him This Is why the story

Frank Vandcrllp the banker
got his start has an almost universal
appeal It happened when Vanderllp
was a reporter on n Chicago newspa-
per and writing financial news The
traction situation then as now was

Impossible Charles T Xerkos
was traction dictator and the stock-
holders and the public bad a
word to say in the conduct of the
roads Nor could they get any definite
idea of the financial condition of the
properties

The Urns for the annual meeting of
the stockholders of the road
came nlong At all the meetings Mr
Yerkes had rattled off the reports In
the usual undecipherable corporation
way and no one know what was do
Ing So planned a coup
He bought a share of stock which
admitted him to the meeting He had
Seen a stenographer before be became-
a newspaper man When Mr Yerkea
called into his breezy explanation
finances the young reporter took down
everything he said Mr used
one striking Phrase and It was this

The passengers who have seats pay
the operating expenses but the strap
hungers pay your dividends

Tho next day the sentence tapped
Vanderllps account of the meeting
It aroused a storm discussion for It
laid bare some of the traction methods
also it got Vanderllp a raise
and a promotion Saturday Evening
Post

Nothing Like That In America i

was told mo the other day
said a man by a friend who has just
made the tour of Ireland Ho was at
the lakes of Killarnoy and n Jarvey
driving one of those side seated cars
was telling him of a visitor who was
attempting to masquerade as an Amer-

ican but had all the outward Signs of
being an Englishman

You say sorr said the Jarvey
hat you In the States

Were yea Iver In
I was said the traveler I was

there for a fortnight
Oft wld said the carman Ye

were niver there a fortnight do
they have In Indianapolis
News

Gettino It Right
It watt on a etreetcor in the tily of

Washington Two colored woofed
ou8p1cndpr wp etalkI-

BS and oliecfiatlccd to Rentlpn a Mr
In bet conversation

Excuse me the tber
bcf Ms name Is tilt Jinks It Is Mr

Oh t sees said the otter Vomaa-
fomplaU niy I sees that you pot
de scse n de pronoun Idppla
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CAME TO STAY

Return ef With Money
and Chock

Old homo had come and the
SQOS and grandsons

gathered together One after another
they rose and told with pardonable
pride their achievements In the great
world Impressing their Importance on
the stay at homes At length Mr
Jameson spoke

I went away from here twenty
years ugo a poor young mat with only
one solitary dollar In my pocket I
walked the four miles from my

farm to the station and there I
begged a ride to Boston on a freight
car Last nlgbt I drove Into town be
bind a spirited pair of horses and my

how much my purse holds
In money today besides a largo
and Mr Jameson looked about him
with a smile

Fifty dollars

hundred shouted the boys filled
with admiration-

No said Mr Jameson drawing a
large fiat purse from hIs pocket when
the clamor had subsided none of you
has guessed right When I bad paid
the 25 cents to Ozzy Boggs for my re-

freshing drive In tbe coach I had be-

sides my trunk check which I retain
ed for financial reasons exactly 4
cents I have come back my friends
to stay Any little Jobs of sawing
and uplittlng will be gratefully receiv-
ed Womans Home Companion

Our Names Lack Color
At an early period and Indeed well

toward the beginning of modern his-

tory propet names told something as
to paternity occupation and habita-
tion Today they colorless
A new Ulysses would no longer be
Lacrtldes No Peter Indicates that he
Is the son of Paul A Carpenter or a
Weaver Is likely to be a lily fingered
stockbroker Even the place names
complains the Notion have pretty
much disappeared except In the case
of nobility and since the average gen-

tle family has not for years lived on
its titular estates or perhaps has bad
none nt all our new Gastond de Folx
give a unme as sapless as John

Chronicle
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A Knockdown Argument-
A suburban school Just opening for

the was composed of both city
and country children The teacher

eight boys to debate the subject
Which Preferable Country or City

Life
After they had read many arguments

with much enthusiasm Country Hugh
laid down his paper and said Mr
President they dont know what
theyre talkln about The city boy
knows nothln about going to town
and that beats anything I know La-

dles home Journal

The Old Romans
Do you know that the Roman mor-

tar was harder than the stones
It held together It la remarkable
thing that we do not know how to
make mortar like that now And what
an eye those old Romans bad for po
sition It Is a pity that some historical
writer doesnt write a romance with
JuUus Caesar as the central figure
Shakespeare seems to be the only au-

thor who has done anything of that
sort really well London Captain

Tha Music Critic
At risk of this an apology-

as a confession I venture to
express tho hope that I may some day
have the moans to enjoy tbe best mu
sic without need of tolling three hun
dred thousand more readers Why
whether Carnboncl bad tears in his
yilce how Mme SembrlchEames look

and acted whether the second
was off key the basso depend

ent upon the prompter the conductor-
too Or too slow according to ac-

tual stop watch and metronome how
the lights were managed whether the
uudlcnce was large and appreciative or
otherwise and the music was
good bad Indifferent and why At-
lantic

Left Handed Praia
T dont seem to hear so com-

pliments on my last said the
as on Its Illustration You

Just ought to see It they exclaim It
Is so beautiful

Its the same way with me rat In
the artist They come and stand be-

fore my pictures and sigh and cay
Oh what lovely frames you
New York Press

Domeille Blti
Nagger Ive put one poor fellow on

his feet any way Mr NifcgerWhom
bare you beta fooling your mocty
away on now Nagger Your next
husband madam Ive bad my lIfe
Insured London Answers

tuck
CynleusI have been engajjedto at

least a dozen gtyls Slllcui Always
been unloky in love ehT Cynlous
Oh IdflcPt know Ive
any tbom PhlIalelpbli Record
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NOT GOOD PATIENTS

Doctor Art Hard to
Trained Nurse

Isuppose It Is to myisupp
rlor fciuccr say so but doctor aro
certainty easy patients to man-
age remarked the trained At
least this has always been tny cipbrl
once uudf most nurses you will flpd
ngreo with We In tbo matter I have
recently beep nursing a physician
through typhoid and my experience
with him was typical of the cases of
tho profession in general

Doctors know altogether too much
for their own pence of mind you see
Eutih new Symptom Is recognized and

Is an unfavorable one wby the
patients weakened condition usually
leads him to lay groat stress upon It
Then since ho has always been In a
position to Issue orders to the nurse
ho cannot easily bring himself take
orders from her and bo Is disposed to
crltlclsd and take exception to treat-
ment which the ordinary patient re-

ceives as a matter of course
But perhaps the most troublesome

thing of all Is the mania which the
doctor has for taking his temperature
It he line a moderately high fever and
Is allowed to use the thermometer as
often as bo wishes be can fret and
worry over the result enough to send
his temperature up materially More
than once rather than exasperate a
physician patient by a refusal to let
him have the thermometer and rather
at the sametime than let him know
Just bow high his fever was I Lave
dropped the Instrument Just as I was
In the act It to him Of
course I apologize for my carolossnese-
at times and the regret really
dons not have to bo nil assumed for 1

am at the expense tof buying thyself a
now thermometer

At one time I hod an Inaccurate In-

strument which never registered high
enough and I used to call It my doc
tors thermometer By a little dexter-
ity I could substitute this for the one
I actually used myself nod the en-
couragingly low temperature It would
show would greatly please the patient

Now York Times
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The Innkeeper Determined Fes
senden Should Appear

night while exSecretary of the
Treasury Fcsscndon was on a political
mission to tho northern part of
ho stopped at a small hotel

In the center of the Muse was a big
stovo that warmed two rooms
of the apartments Judge Fcsscndon
established himself and prepared to

proper comfort during the even-
Ing Just as he had got well located
with n book the landlord a six foot
French Canadian came In

Excuse me selr said he but Mr
Ed of Maysvillc she bo In de
odder she to Mr
Fessendean

Toll Mr Wlggln Ill bo In a little
later said Judge Fessenden turning
another his book

The landlord out He returned
In a moment Mr Wlggone she send
his compliments an she say dat she
wan Mr Fesaendeen right away

The Interruption Just at that mo-
ment rather nettled the Judge who
was in no way accustomed to

He sent back such a sharp re-
ply that It was easily seen that tho
landlord cut by his asperity In
Just seconds the landlord was
back Judge Fessohdcn raised his
eyes to find the man staring at him
with a look of desperate resolve With
suppressed excitement In his tones the
tall landlord spoke

Mr Wlggone say she wan see Mr
Fessendeen quick an she gues o de
house an I say site gon to see him

Forthwith the big landlord swooped
down on the astonished gentleman
seized him tucked him under his arm
and strode Into the room of the
peremptory gentleman from Mayrvllle

Mr Wlggones calmly said the
landlord as matter of fact as though
be had Just delivered a pitcher 6f Ice
water hero be Mr Fcsscndeen He
sot the Indignant caller down on a
chair and retired smilingly

A Boomerang
A rich and

rery parsimonious young squire was
making preparations for a tenants

some years ago and at his wine
merchants discovered brand of
champagne This be said Is a
good brand of champagne It is quite
good those people who will
cOme to my tenants baiL They
conldnt tell the difference anyway
Accordingly ho ordered a dozen cases
of the cheap wine A day pr two be
f ra event picking up his news
laper hs noticed that hIs
chant had a half page advertisement
Ho his eye over It and saw In big
bjack letters the paragraph Try our
celebrated champagne at 38 Shillings a

ag ordered by OobSa Ksq-
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DOING EUROPE

This Tourist Have MaiiJ
For Souvenirs

I bad met Jones before In fact
meeting him had become a sort of
habit The drat time I saw him ho

was hanging by his feet an apoplectic
squirming mass on the facade of Blar

castle kissing the stOne of elo-

quence My camera caught him in the
act Gad be I told
him that feat was Immortalized

Is my face In It Send me one will
you Thatll prove to tho folks hack in
Zanesville that 1 did It

I had run across him again In Lon

don where all ways meet I was saun-

tering around the Whltecbapel ghetto
and through the window of an alley

tavern I noticed two men drinking
stout One was a bobby In uniform
His eyes were bleared and his face
purple The profile of the other looked
familiar I walked In and beheld
Jones The policeman startled by my
Intrusion brought himself together nUll

wabbled out Jones turned to me with
a look of vast reproach

Glad to see you again old man but
why In the deuce couldnt you stay

away a little longer Idhave hall It In
hall on hour more

Had what
Why his club Lord what a

that would have model
Our ways parted again for awhile I

was riding a wheel over the crest of
the Black forest near Tltlsoc pumping
slowly to the top of tho long white
road A pine cone struck my handle-
bar another knocked my hat off and
I looked up An aerial voice emitted n
Tyrolean halloo with much unction
and I saw a swaying speck silhouetted
againsta cloud My Instinct told me it
was Jones

Hoy old he yelled
through his hand take my pic-

ture quick Youre Just In time Cant
bold on much longer Cameras at foot
of tree Lost it halfway up

His camera was smashed so I used
my own Were expecting rael I
asked when he shinned down with
barked hands and frayed trousers

No not exactly Look
goat plno cone in Germany from thp
tallest tree on top of the highest hill In
tho Sohwarzwald Theres something
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worth while
I and we stood survey

the panorama of mounded hills
and deep cut gorges full of the
of falling water

Lovely I murmured
What Oh yes I spose It is But

eayI wonder if I couldnt find n big-
ger cone somewhere In these parts
Lets move on Wilfred H Alburn in
Outing Magazine

Free Lunch For a Lion
Ho was selling suspenders the

street but ho declared that In bla
palmy days ho had been Profeswrr-
iccolornlnl the lion tamer

What made you give It up ho
was asked

Well you see It was this way Onco
I engaged to tame a lion called
Frederick Uarbarossa who was cor
talnly a wild proposition

But I was equal to the task By
stow and gradual steps I taught Fred-
erick good manners I used to walk
Into his cage snap a whip make him
do stunts and all that sort of thing
Everything went along beautifully
But I got into trouble when I tried to
teach Frederick to eat out of my
hand

now
Why he ate three fingers out of

my hand confound him Have a pair
of suspenders They work without
hitching Xweatyflve cents New
York Times

Duilnen Hour In Honolulu
Business manners In Honolulu tack

the strain and flurry of the mainland
city The bard white anxious Chicago
face no man wears here The dodging
and hurrying to go around the man In
trout are never seen The accent of life
Is oo men not money or machines
There Is not much doing before io
oclock and at 4 the locked
the desks are shut and the men who
do things off for a ride or a
or a game of tennis there a tuna does
his businessChicago News

Another View
Mrs Tourl t rm afraid that

tconkey wouldnt please my hush i
VenderBut madam will find It eteto find another husband than to n
raonser like that for 3
Translated For Transatlantic TalesFrom Le Hire

It Regrlndi
The mill will never

with paiv remarked themournful cItizen
Thats a Joke mill las thebulge on a mli cackled the

Cheerful prey humorist PitUburaPost
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TRIPLE EXTRACT

proM i by Which the Odor of
It Obtained

Flowers that arc to bo used low

In the large frames
which are stretched cotton cloths
saturated with olive oil or or
The cut flowers are brought in and
thickly spread on n frame Then IB
other frame Is fitted over It and that
In turn Is well spread with Setters
Then a third frame is tltted over

work goes on until a huge
flowers is prepared

This flower heap Is loft for two dmat the end time tbe
are removed from the tramp and

by fresh ones The frames n
filled and emptied very two
tll two weeks passed Then
cloths are detached from the fr ar
and placed Under great pressure
all the oil is pressed out of them Tb
oil thus heavily ba tK
with the fragrance of the flowers
it is mixed with double Its weighs

pure rectified spirit and
vessel called a digester which isimply a porcelain or block tin kettle
that fits in another kettle when
use the outer vessel is filled with
ing water

In this vessel the mixture of oil uispirits digests for three or four dun
Then after having cooled the spirit
decanted Into another vessel hnidinj
the same quantity of fragrant oil
the digesting process Is repeated

being thus digested three times f

spirit Is found to have taken up rune
of the pertains and it Is then dPcawj
from theoll for the third and last tin
through a tube one end of whit t
filled with Cotton wool to serve
filter The thus

triple extract

THE PERFECT LIKENESS
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A Snuffbox a Portrait end a SIr
prised Monarch i

It Is related of Frederick II kinder
Prussia that he ono day wade a

of a golden snuffbox one of his
counts When the latter opened tie
lid be found the picture of an ta
painted upon the underside of It
Though be scarcely relished
Joke he laid nothing at the but
as soon as Jie Quitted tho kings pf
once be sent one of his valets with tit
snuffbox to the city and gave him I-
nstructions that the picture of the ta
was to be painted and a portrait
of the king put In Its place

A few days later n distinguished
company dlped with the king The
count was one of the guests and
a time he produced his snuffbox nl
pretended to examine It with t
of a man who was proud to have r-
celvcd such a rift from the king
latter wishing to enjoy a little amen
ment at the counts expense mcnMoa
ed to the Duchess of Brunswick that
ho bad made a present of the box b
the count on the preceding day Shs

desired to Inspect It and when th
box was handed to her she opened

the lid and looking Inside cried In

raptures Perfect The likeness U

charming It Is one of the best nor
traits of you that I have ever seen

She banded the box to the person
next to her who was equally charmed
wIth tho likeness Front one to anoth
er the box was passed and all testi
tied to the excellent resemblance which

the picture bore p the king The
thinking that tho ass head was ftU
to be seen the snuffbox felt excee-
dingly embarrassed and scarcely
what to make 4f tbe Incident but at
last the snuffbox having made
tour of the table came to his hind
and the first glance showed him how

cleverly the count anticipated W
little joke and turned lt against Wm
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